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3 MILLINERY OPENS
Washington 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 3

Krause Gets No Support in

First Two Innings and
Visitors Take Lead.

DEFEAT IS PUT ON RIEGER

6an Franciscans Much at Home in
"Fog" From Forest Fires and

Land on Four Portland
Mound Men for 14 Swats.

Pacific Cout Lewie Standlnrs--

W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.
Portland.. 78 67 .578 Venice 77 87 .D3.T
Ban Fran.. 79 83 .538 Sacramento 63 83 .432
I.. Asgales.77 87 .533Oakiand . .. ; r. 87 .3S7

Yesterday's Result-- .
At Portland San Francisco 10. Port-

land v
At Venice Los Angeles S, Venice 8 11

innlnsa).
At Oakland Oakland 6, Sacramento 0.

BY ROSCOB FAWCETT.
Forest fire smoke hung like a pall

over the Pacific Coast League park yes-
terday, but the Sea3 were much at
home In the fog.

Del Howard's pennant-chaser- s hopped
onto four Portland pitchers for 14 hits
and won the initial game of the series.

Score, San Francisco 10; Portland 4.
Boy Corhan, of the Seals, was the

individual star with four lusty clouts
of the 14 amassed by the visitors. Bill
Rodgers, of Portland, fielded sensa-
tionally, but some of his team-mate- s

seemed to be suffering: from smoky as-
tigmatism, if there is such a malady of
the eyesight

The support given Krause in the first
two innings was ludicrous. Bill Speas
dropped an easy fly in center and
Kores threw yards wide to second base
after making a neat stop, all of which
resulted in three runs for the Seals.

Rlrger Gets Defeat.
Rieger succeeded Krause In , the third,

Just In time to get charged with the
defeat, for the Beavers hit Southpaw
Pernoll hard and Jumped ahead, 4 to 3.

Rieger was yanked in the midst of
the sixth after Fitzgerald bad brought
two runs across with a triple to left
center. Fitzgerald also romped in
when Banny mussed up the relay
throw.

The two Seal runs in the fifth and
three in the sixth gave the Howardites
an 4 lead and Pernoll was never In
trouble afterwards.

Evans twirled two and two-thir-

Innings and yielded one run and then
Hiram West was trotted out and placed
on exhibition for the first time in sev-
eral weeks. Hiram's arm hasn't been
altogether well and he wanted to give
it the litmus test.

Ran Futed Against Record.
Doubles by Corhan and Cartwright

pasted one run against Hiram's effi-
ciency record, so Hiram isn't sure
whether his arm is ready or not.

Jerry Downs pulled a nifty one-han- d

top in the initial Inning that cut offat least one Portland tally. It was a
wonder that Downs or anybody else
could see the ball, for the smoke was
as thick aa green cheese and harder on
the eyes.

Owing to the counter circus attrac-
tion, the game started 30 minutes late
and close to 2000 fans passed up thehippopotami and giraffes in favor of
Walter Mack's "Last Days of Pom-
peii" spectacle.

Standridge will work for the Seals
today at 3:30 o'clock and possibly Pape
for Portland. Score:

San Francisco Portland
? ? O A El B H O A E

ii.a.c u,r u v u oancrort.s 5 12 3 1

Schaller.I, u 2 u o iloagers.2Downs,2. 3 4 8 OlDoane.r. . .
Mun'rff.m 1 1 OOKores.l...Cart'ght,! 112 OOLober.l...t.ornan.s. 4 2 6 0 Davis .1

Srhmldt.o 3 14 O0Tantz,c... 6 10rcmwu.p o v zu Krause.p. 0
ttleger.p. 0
Evans. n. . 1 00
Derrick.. 0 O 00
West. p. . . 0 0 0 0

Totals. 40 14 27 16 l Totals. 35 27 11 5Batted for Evans in eighth.
Ban Francisco 0 3 0 0 2 3 1 0 1 10

Hits 1 8 0 0 3 8 2 0 3 14
Portland 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4

Hits 2 2 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 0
Runs, Fitzgerald 2, O'Leary, Downs. Cart-wrig-

Corhan 3. Struck out. by Krause 4,by Pernoll 4, by Evans 2. Bases on balls offKrause 1, off Pernoll 4, off Evans 1 off
"West L Two-ba- hits. Lober. Krause,Downs, Doane, Cartwright. Corhan. Three-bas- e

hit, Fitzgerald. Sacrifice hits. Doane,
challer. Hit by pitched ball, by Evans,

Schmidt. Innings pitched, by Krause 2,
runs 3, hits 4. at bat 11; by Rieger 3runs 5, hits 8, at bat 16. Runs responsible
for, Krause 0, Pernoll 4, Rieger 4, Evans 3,
West L Charge defeat to Rieger. Time
of game, 1:50. Umpires. Guthrie and Hayes.

ANGELS PLAY VENETTAXS TIE

Game Called on Account of Darkness
After 1 6 Runs Are Rung tip.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 25. Los An-
geles and Venice played an
tie today, 8 to 8. the second time these
teams have offered such a result.
Darkness stopped the game.

Both sides batted hard. Seven pitch-
ers made vain efforts to stop the
slaughter. A total of 25 hits, six wild
pitches, a passed ball and five errors
contributed to the generally loose play-
ing. Score:

Los Angeles Venice
B H O A E BHOAEWolter.r.. 8 3 2 0 0 Carlisle.l. 6 3 5 0 0

Metzger.3 4 o " 1 irTiOSItl.t 4 116 1
Mag'ert.m 4 2 2 1 0 Meloan.r. 5 1 0 00
Absteln.l. i 1 12 0 O Bayless.m 1 5
Kllls.l S Borton.l . . e 14 ioMoore,!... 5 LItschi.3. . 116 0
Johnson. s t Hosp.s. ... 1 2
Brooks.c. 2 EllIott,c... 3 0
Hughes.c. 3 DeCan're.p I I
Ehmke.p. 0 O 0 0 0 Kane. . 0 0

Meek.s. . . 2 15 2 0 Koestner,p 1 0Harper. 0 0 0 Whlte.p.. . 0 n
Love.p . . . 0 10 H'rkness, p 1 0

McDnellt. 0 I

Totals 4S 1132 13 2 Totals. 43 14 S3 19 3
Litschi out, hit by batted ball: batted

for Ehmke in eighth; batted for DeCan-nler- e
in fourth; tbatted for Borton in 11th.

Oame called, darkness.
Los Angeles 1004000120 0 8

Hits 1 002111221 011Venice 1 0 0 0 0 6 1 O 0 0 0 8
Hits 2 1 0 2 1 5 1 1 1 0 014
Runs, Wolter, Metzger, Maggert, Absteln,

Moore, Johnson 2, Ellis, Carlisle 2, Leard,
Borton 2. Litschi. Hosp, Ellicott. Three-bas- e

Bit, Wolter. Sacrifice hits. Maggert, Koest-ne- r,

Hosp, Metzger. Struck out, DeCan-nler- e

2, Hughes 2, Love 6, Koestner 1, Hark-nes- s
1. Bases on balls. DeCanntere 2. Hughes

2, Koestner 2. Ehmke 2, White 1, Harkness
2, Love 1. Runs responsible for, DeCan-nier- e

3. Hughes 5, Ehmke 1. Koestner 2.
Three hits, 5 runs, 14 at bat off DeCan-nier- e

in 4 innings; 10 hits. 6 runs, 25 at
bat off Hughes In 5 3 innings; 2 hits, 2

runs, 4 at bat off Ehmke In 1 innings;
4 hits 2 runs, 20 at bat off Koestner In 4 3

Innings: no hits, no runs, none at bat off
White in no innings, pitched to one man in
10th. Wild pitches, Hughes, DeCannlere,
Koestner 2. Ehmke 2. Passed ball. Meek.
Umpires, Phyle and Finney. Stolen bases,
Maggert, Ellis. Carlisle. Time, 3:10.

OAKS BO'OH HITS AND WIN

Killllay Pitches Air-Ti-- ht Ball Hold-

ing Wolves to Three Hits.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 26. Oakland

bunched hits on Malarkey In the fifth
inning of today's game with Sacra-
mento, scoring five runs in this frame
and taking the contest by a score of
6 to 0. Klllilay pitched air-tig- ht ball.
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holding the Wolves to three hits.
Score:

Sacrament
BROAE, BHOAECoy.m... 4 11 O OlQulnlan.r. 4 1 1 00

Orr.s 3 0 4 2 0!Guest.s. .. 4 11
Shinn.r. . 0 OIKaylor.l. .
Tennant.l 1 O'Xess.2. . .. 2 2
HaIII'an.3 3 1 Gardner.l. 1 18
Moran.l .. 1 2'Zacher.m. 1 3
young,2.. 3 1 Hetling.3..
Rohrer.c. 6 0 Jlitze.c. . .

Malar'y.p 1 0 Killllay.p.
Gregory, p 1 0
Hannah, c 1 0

Totals. 28 3 24 19 41 Totals. 30 12 27 10 1

Sacramento 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0
Hits 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 8

Oak:an.d 0 1 0 0 o 0 0 0 O

Hits 1 2 0 16 10 1 12
Runs, Quinlan. Kaylor, Gardner, Zacher,

Mltze, Klllilay. Six runs, 10 hits off Malar-ke-

20 at bat in 4 2-- 3 Innings. Charge de-

feat to Malarkey. Stolen base, Gardner.
Sacrifice hit, Orr. First bass on called balls,
Malarkev 2. Klllllav 2. Struck out. by Kll
lilay 3. by Gregory L Double plays. Klllilay
to uarancr; loung to iennant to namnaa.
Left on bases. Sacramento 4, Oakland 2.
Runs responsible for, Malarkey 4. Time of
game, 1:45. Umpires, Held and McCarthy.

BALLARD IS SHUT OUT

VANCOUVER GETS 11 HITS FROM

CALLAHAN AND WIXS 3 TO 0.

Spokane Breaks Its Losing Streak by
Blanking Tacona, 4 to O, While

Seattle Wallops Victoria.

Northwestern League Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Vancouver S3 52 .615iTacoma. . . 58 79 .424
Seattle.... S3 53 .610! Victoria. .. 54 SO .403
Spokane... 74 68 .561lJallara . . . u s- -' .ooo

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 26. Harstad
held Ballard to four hits today, while
Vancouver landed on Callahan for 11

swats and won, 3 to 0. Score: R. H. E.
Vancouver 3 11 2
Ballard. 0 4 0

Batteries Callahan ana riawortn;
Harstad and Cheek.

Spokane 4, Tacoma 0.
tapoma. Wash.. Aue. 26. Noyes

hold Tacoma to two infield hits, while
McGinnlty was hit freely, Spokane
breaking its losing streak by a
victory. Score: R- - H. E.
Spokane M 1

Tacoma 0 2 2

Batteries Noyes and Shea; McGin-nit- y

and Stevens.

Seattle 9, Victoria 1.

VICTORIA, B. C, Aug. 25. Gipe had
the Bees at hiB mercy today, while
Narveson was hit hard from the fifth
inning on and Seattle won its ninth
straight game, 9 to 1.

THREE SEALS AT HOME

TOBI SEPULVEDA AND COLLIGAN

ARE NOT WITH TEAM.

Manager Howard Beats M to
Sensational Young Inflelder of

Club of Ogden, Vtah.

Manager Howard, of the San Fran-
cisco Seals, left three players behind
when he brought the club north for the
series with Portland. The absentees
are Outfielder Tobin, Catcher Sepulveda
and Utility Infielder Colllgan.

Pitcher Barham has been "farmed"
out to Ogden, which has been playing
out the Union Association scneduie witn
Salt Lake. The Seals also have an op-

tion on Pitcher Couch, of the Ogden
team, and a sensational young infielder
named Jones.

Jones has been leading the Union As-

sociation sluggers with a mark close
around .350 and is said to be one of the
finest prospects ever turned out of the
D circuit. He will be with the Seals
next year and if ho can hit .275 ought
to prove a hummer.

Adolph Rebe, a local commercial trav-
eler, who is an expert judge of base-
ball timber, tipped him off to Walter
McCredie several weeks ago.

Dr. Harry Todd, former Beaver pitch-
er, returned from Salt Lake last week
and Todd also gave the youngster a
great sendolf. McCredie had intended
drafting Jones until he found out that
Howard had a string on him.

"We jumped into second place by
defeating Portland today," said Man-
ager Howard, last night. "And I think
we will take the series and close the
gap between the two leaders before
the week is out. We ought to have
taken the odd game from Venice last
week, for Pernoll lost as tough a game
as I have seen in years.

"We had the bases full in the eighth
and nobody out and could not score and
Pernoll had two Tigers out in the ninth
and nobody on and then they bagged
four flukey hits and won out."

GEEKS, SILENT REIXSMAX, WINS

No Records Broken, However, in
Grand Circuit at Fort Erie.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 25. Despite
the recent heavy rains, the track at
Fort Brie, Ontario, was in good shape
for the opening of the Grand Circuit
races this afternoon. No records were
broken, but fast time was made in the
four events carded.

King Couchman, driven by Dick
won the Fort Erie stake of

$5000 for 2:11 pacers.
Ed Geers, the silent reinsman, gave

an exhibition of his skill this after
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Top, Record-Breaki- ng Left Hand
of Rube Marquard, and famous
Rlfrht Hand of the "Peerlens"
Matty Just Before Delivering;
Their Famous "Fadeawaya."
Boston Beat Both Redoubtable
Giants in the Recent Series.

Below, Johnny Evers, Former
Manager Chicago Cubs, to
V. hcniL Much Credit for Great
Showing of Boston Braves Is
Due.

noon when he won the final event on
the card, the 2:06 class trot. Guy Nelle
was in the field, while Grace, McDev-itt'- s

mare, ruled favorite. Geers sent
the daughter of Guy Axworthy home
in straight heats. In the last heat Rob-
ert Milroi, after relinquishing the lead
to Guy Nelle, met Wanaket at the
three-quart- er pole, but Snow escaped
injury.

After the finish of the heat the
judges placed Grace, who had finished
second to Geer's horse, last, and gave
Robert Milroi third place in the heat
and fourth money in the race. Grace,
it was claimed, stepped into Milrol's
sulky, causing the horse to fall.

Star Winter, barred in the betting,
won the Dominion of Canada stake of
$2000 for 2:10 trotters. Lady Grattan
won second money. Summary:

2:15 trot, 3 in 3, purse J1.00O:
The Temptress, b m, by The Ex-

ponent (Murphy) 13 11
Fair Virginia, b m (Cox) 5 13 2

lazel Laing, eh m ... (Andrews) 2 - T o
Also started Adbelia Watts, b m,

Tom DeForrest, b m, (Osborne);
St. Frisco, b m, (Geers) ; Alta Coast, b m,
(Dempsey) ;The Rebuttal, b m. (McMahon).

Time, 2:10, 2:11. 2:10H. 2:11.
2:11 pace, 3 in 5, the Fort Erie purse,

5000:
King Couchman, b g, by Atlantic

King (McMahon) 111
Camella, b m (Murphy) 2 2 2
Irene Beau, ch m (Murphy) 8 6 J
Grand Opera, b h (James) 3 4 4

Also started Gilbert M., b g, (Winslow) ;

Peter S., b g, (Derider) ; Sellers T.. b g,

(Garrison); Shade Line, ch h, (Owen).
Time, 2:06. 2:05. 2:07 .

2:10 trot, 3 in 5, Dominion of Canada,
pnrse $2000:
Star Winter, b g, by Ed Winter.

(McDonald) 111Lady Grattan, ch m (Cox) 2 2 3
Brighton B., b g (Murphy) 8 3 2

Also started Harry J. S., blk h, (An-
drews) : Bismaya, b m. (Proctor).

Time, 2:08, 2:09. 2:07.
2:06 trot, 3 In 5. purse J1000:

Guy Nellow, r m, by Guy Axwor-
thy (Geers) 111King Clansman, blk h.. (McMahon) 2 4 2

Grace, ch m (McDevitt) 3 2 4
Also started Robert Milroi. b g, (Snow);

Ben Zolqek, b g. (Garrison); Don Labor,
b g. (McDonald).

Time. 2:074 . 2:08, 2:10.

Baseball Statistics j
STANDINGS OF THE TEAMS.

National League.
W. L. Pct.1 W. L. Pet.

Xew York .59 4S .551Philadel ...51 59 .464
Boston 60 49 .550 Cincinnati .52 60 .464
St. Louis ..62 53 .539Plttsburg ..50 59 .439
Chicago ..59 54 .522Brooklyn ..49 61 .445

American League.
Phlladel . .78 37 .678ISt. Louis ..54 61 .470
Boston ...64 48 .5711Chicago ...56 61 .474
Washing. .59 64 .028 New York .52 63 .452
Detroit ...59 56 .513iClovoland . .50 59 .459

American Association.
Milwaukee 74 56 .509iCleveland .68 64 .515
Louisville .75 57 .568 Kansas City 64 66 .492
Indianap . .71 62 .533Mlnneapolls 59 74 .444
Columbus 65 64 .504St. Paul ...47 85 .356

Western Leajrae.
Sioux City 79 48 .622iLincoln 61 65 .4S4
Denver ....75 53 .586 Omaha ....66 70 .444
St. Joseph .73 54 .575 Wichita ...50 76 .397
Des Moines 63 66 .489,Topeka 50 77 .394

Yesterday's Results.
Western I.eague Des Moines 2, Wichita 1;

Denver 8. Sioux City 0; Topeka 3, St. Jo-
seph Ij Lincoln 7, Omaha 4 (11 innings).

American Association Milwaukee
Cleveland 6; St. Paul 1, Indianapolis
Other games Dostponed, rain.

How the Series Stand.
Pacific Coast League San Francisco 1

game, Portland no game; Oakland 1 game.
Sacramento no game; Los Angeles and
Venice first game tie.

Northwestern League Seattle 2 games,
Victoria no crames: Vancouver 2 games, Bal-
lard no games; Tacoma one game, Spo-
kane one game.

Where the Teams Play.
Pacific Coast League San Francisco at

Portland; Los Angeles at Venice; Sacra-
mento at Oakland.

Northwestern League Vancouver at Bal-
lard: Seattle at Victoria; Spokane at Ta-
coma.

Baseball Batting Averages.
AB. H. Ave.l AB. H. Ave.

Fisher. . S03 107 .353iRieger. . . 50 12 .240
Ryan . . . 378 117 .310 Krause. . . 100 24 .240
Derrick. 378 115 .3041Brenegan. 20 6 .231
Rodgers 523 158 .302 Hlgg 122 27 .221
Lush . . . 23 7 .3041 West 59 12 .203
Kores. . 482 144 .2!8iPape 15 S .200
Doane 450 133 .295 Yantz 100 18 .180
Bancroft 432 122 .282;Bvans 33 6 .181
Lober... 428 114 .266'Llnd 6 1 .166
Davis. 34 59 .252;Martinonl 38 6 .157
Speas 268 06 .240

ine ice creaui cuuaiuiipuun ui ma uuncu
States is estimated at five quarts per cap-
ita annually,

JINX SCARES GIANTS

Need of Hoodoo Destroyer

Seen by Christy Mathewson.

VICTORY YET HOPED FOR

Fact That Pennant Never Has Been

Won Four Times in Succession

Palls on Players, but Come-

back Is Predicted.

BY CHRISTY MATHEWSON.
Giants' Star Pitcher.

NEW YORK, Aug. 25. (Special.) A
good Jinx scatterer would be welcomed
gratefully in the camp of the Giants
right now. The members of the New
York team feel that the hoodoo of the
fourth consecutive pennant is hanging
heavily over the club. There is not a
man on the payroll who does not be-

lieve honestly that we have a better
ball club than any other in the league,
and that all we need to prove it is to
have some lucky omen blow into camp,
anything from a mongrel dog to a
"nut," Just as long as the luck comes
along.

The Giants have watched a team cut
down their lead since the first
of July, and this by a club that looked
bad then. Even now the Braves do
not seem to be nearly the equal of the
Giants', man for man.

Four Held Supers tit io u .

But no ball club has ever won the
pennant four times in a row. There-
fore, we are up against the psychology
of this handicap. Every time the club
has a bad day, the boys figure it is the
old four - times - championship jinx at
work and play accordingly. And we
have had many bad days lately.

In spite of the belief in some quar-
ters that no club can win four straight
championships, I believe the Giants are
yet going to beat the Boston team and
break all pennant - grabbing records.
We have the material and we have the
manager. The Bra-e- s are going to
blow wide open, as I figure it, when
they hit that old stretch which has
cracked a gap in so many ball clubs
that have held up well to the end of
August- -

The Giants have been standing off
team after team for four years now. In
1912 we had a big margin opened early
in the race, only to fall back within
three or four games of the Cubs at the
end of August. Chicago looked like a
better ball club then than the Braves
do this year, but we pulled away from
the Cubs and finally came through to
the second flag easily. I don't think
the four-penna- nt jinx is going to beat
us, but if we do lose this will have
had a lot to do with it.

Giant Victory Predicted.
For the most part the Braves have

been playing with everything to gain
and nothing to lose, because they have
been coming from behind. Let them
set the pace awhile and get a few bad
breaks, and the strain will tell. If the
two teams are neck and neck after
this Western trip, I believe the Giants
will come through on the stretch, for
the New York team has the class, and
McGraw has all his baseball ambi-
tions wrapped up in that fourth
straight flag. He will drive to the
limit

So far it has been a dismal trip for
the Giants. The players are all sore at
themselves and are grouching around.
The blame for the poor showing of the
team cannot be placed on any one man,
for nearly every member of the team
has had a part in it. We all realize
that we must pull together and fight.
The players are mad now, and when a
ball club of veterans gets its teeth set
and its neck bowed, it is likely to come
back. I want It known that we are far
from beaten now. Boston has a long
way to go to the pennant.

OUSTED MANAGER QTJITS GAME

Mordecai Brown, of St. Lonis Fed-

erals, Leaves for West.
ST. LOUIS, Aug 25. Mordecai

Brown, deposed manager of the St.
Louis Federals, has quit baseball, ac-

cording to information given out today
by an official of the St. Louis Feder-
als. It Is said Brown will return to
his home In Terre Haute, Ind., today.
Next Winter he will go to California to
look after his mining interests.

Brown, it is said, feels the SL Louis
club has not arranged a satisfactory
transfer for him, and that his days as

Breakers Tourney Progresses.
BREAKERS, Wash.. Aug. 25. (Spe-

cial.) In the men's scratch singles for
the Breakers cup. Lytle beat Whitman

6, Main beat Latourette 6,

Ew'ing beat Mersereau 0, 2, and
Wakeman beat Bilderback 0,

In the men's handicap. Rosenfeld
beat Gardner 2. 3, Whitman beat
Small 6, 3, 5, Lytle, scratch, beat
Wakeman 2, 4, Ewing beat North-ru- p

4. 5, Gregg beat Tom Ewing
0,

Try Santlsep ticLotioa after sh&vinK.Adv,

McLoughlin and Bundy at Last
Take Cup Awaiting Claim-

ants Since 1910.

BUNDY DAY'S BRIGHT STAR

World's Tennis Champion Unsteady

In Double Play and Little Los An-

geles Man Proves Ability at
Court Generalship.

- tj t in? 25. Maurice1Wliwrvni, 4.- -
B. McLoughlin, of San Francisco, and
Thomas C. Bundy, of Los Angeles, won

the lawn tennis doubles championship
of the United States for the third Ume
today. Two tall silver vases, which
have been awaiting permanent-- claim-

ants since 1910. became the Prsonaj
property of the Callfornlans
had disposed of Dean Mathey, of Cran-for- d

N. J., and George Church, of New
York, in straight sets. The scores
were 4. 2, 4.

Most of the generalship in the matcn,
as well as the weight of the defense,
fell on the shoulders of Bundy. Mc-

Loughlin was unsteady, and, as Mathey
and Church made Bundy the target of
their shots, the little Los Angeles
player had his hands full. His lobby-

ing was always timely, his kills were
severe and he placed ball after bail at
Matheys feet.

Although Mathey and Church had
been carefully coached for the match,
they seemed to have an attack of
stage fright. Their working plan,
which proved so effective in Chicago,
went to pieces. They rushed about the
court at random and frequently got in
one another's way. although they
showed occasional flashes of ability to
make the champions extend them-
selves, especially in the first and third
sets, when they scored place after
place. The match, while going to 20

games, was over in three-quarte- rs of
an hour, there being but six deuce
games.

The best tennis of the day in singles
was the match between R N. Williams
II, of Philadelphia, and Harvard and
William M. Johnston, of San Francis-
co, This match held the morning
crowd for more than an hour. John- -
ctrtn'n aah H A1 thu Kcnro in Hip sec
ond set and he was going strong in
Hi'.' v lien vviiuaius i iin."'i uiiu
carried it off. This seemed to take
the spirit out of the Californian, as he
faded away in the last set.

Nearly all the morning matches were
decided in straight sets. As soon as
the play opened the officials an-
nounced the default of Norman E.
Brookes, the Australian, whose place
in the second round in singles had
been kept open two days. Summary:

E. Ff Fottrell, San Francisco, beat G.
Roberta,' Hartford, Conn.. 8--1.

R. N. Williams II. Philadelphia, heat W.
M. Johnston, San Francisco,

v., umuiii'i, fi-- . cu.iuu, ucui n.
Mccormick, Los AnKeles,

Des Moines,
Tt T. Afnrrnv T'nln Altn hrnt Tln.ll W.-.i.--

M E. McLoughlin, San Francisco, beat
C. J. Smith, New Rochelle,

r. j.. vvriKin. rniiauipin&, ueui csrn
Gould, New York. 0, 6--

W. M. Waahburn, New York, beat Rich-
ard Harte, Philadelphia,

NATIONAL Gl'ARDSMKN OPEN SHOOT
AT CLACKAMAS TARGETS.

Trophies and Prizes of Vflrtflua Val-

ues Are Oftcrcd for Scores

in Competition Clnsses.

Twenty-fou- r rifle teamse represent-
ing the various organizations of the
Oregon National Guard will line up at
Clackamas Rifle range" this morning
for the annual rifle anil rovolver com-
petition. The matches will continue
several days witb all kinds of compe-
tition between teams and individuals.

A long list of prizes has been offered
for the best records. A gold medal
will be given to the competitor with
the highest aggregate score; silver
medals to each of the next two high-
est; bronze medals for the next live
competitors in order; a silver medal to
the competitor making the highest ag-

gregate score in slow fire and a silver
medal for the best score In rapid fire.

For teams there will bo trophies,
cups and prizes. The shooting will be
at ranges varying from 200 to 1000
yards. The revolver matches, for
which many prizes will be awarded,
will be at ranges varying from 26

to 50 yards. The competitors will re-
port at the camp this morning and re-

main there until the shoot is finished.
Special Interest centers about the

competition for the Governor's trophy.
This prize Is competed for annually and
Is held for a year by the winning team.

AMERICAN" IJEAGCE.

Cleveland 3, Boston 1.

BOSTON, Aug. 25. Cleveland had lit-

tle trouble winning a 3 to 1 victory
from Boston today. In the fourth in-

ning Hoblitzel missed Chapman's
grounder, and the error allowed two
bases. Chapman scored on Jackson's
single. On the throw-i- n Jackson went
to second. Lajoie's sacrifice sent him
to third. Jay KiVke made a home run
drive and the scoring ended. Boston
scored in the third on Hooper's single,
a pass to Scott and two infleld outs.
Score: R H. E.
Cleveland 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 5 1

Boston 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 3

Batteries Shore, Wood and Cady;
Mitchell and O'Neill.

Philadelphia 9-- 1, St. Louis 0-- 0.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. S5. Philadel-
phia shut out St. Louis in both games
here today, the scores being 9 to 0 and
1 to 0. In the opening event Bressler
fanned 10 batsmen. Pennock not only
kept the visitors' hits scattered, but
he scored the only run of the second
contest on his triple and Murphy's sin-
gle. Scores:

First game R. H. E.
St. Louis 00000000 0 0 3 4

Philadelphia 01032012 9 15 2

Batteries Leverenz, Bachley, Mitchell
and Agnew, Hale; Bressler and Schang.

Second game R H. E.
St Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 1

Philadelphia 00000100 1 3 1

Batteries James and Agnew; Pen-
nock and Schang.

Washington 1, Detroit 2.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 25. Detroit

made the series with Washington three
to one by taking today's game 2 to 1.

Reynolds outpitched Johnson, and the
latter's errors aided in his own down-
fall. After the locals had scored a run
in the first inning on a base on balls,
Foster's sins! and a sacrifico fly, De- -

Batteries Reynolds and Stanage;
Johnson and Ainsmith.

New York 9, Chicago 0.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26 New York

made it two out of three from Chicago
today by easily defeating the West-
erners by a score of 9 to 0. Benz was
knocked out of the box in less than an
inning, and the veteran Walsh also was
badly treated. Cole pitched a steady
game for the Yankees, while Maisel
starred at bat. Ssore: R. H. E.
Chicago 00 0 00 00 0 0 0 6 3
New York 4 0 1 04 00 0 9 8 3

Batteries Benz, Walsh, Lathrop and
Schalk, Mayer; Cole and Sweeney.

NATIONAL LEAGI K.

Boston 4, Chicago 1.

CHICAGO, Aug. 25. Boston regained
part of their loss of yesterday when
they defeated Chicago by 4 to 1 today,
and now are within one point of the
leaders In the pennant race. New York.
Idle on account of rain, retains the lead.
A fifth inning batting rally by Bos-
ton was responsible for the visitors'
winning. Chicago's run was the result
of a base on balls to Bresnahan and
Vaughn's double In the third Inning.

Score: RH.E.
Boston 00012000 1 4 8 0

Chicago 0 0100000 01 9 2

Batteries James and Gowdy:
Vaughn and Archer, Bresnahan.

Pittsburg 2, Philadelphia O.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 25. Philadelphia
was shut out, 2 to 0. today In the last
game at Pittsburg for the season be-

tween these two teams. Mammaux and
Alexander were effective, only five hits
being made by each side. Score:

R.H.E.
Phlledel 00000000 0 0 5 1

Pittsburg 0 1001000 2 5 1

Batteries Alexander, Oeschgor and
Dooln, Burns; Mammaux and Gibson.

Brooklyn-Cincinna- ti game postponed;
rain.

New York-S- t. Louis double-heade- r
postponed; rain.

SCORE MARKS UPHELD

SPORTING EDITOR ANSWERS FAN'S
QUERY ABOUT PLAY SUNDAY.

MIddleton Entitled to Hit, Says Expert.
Grandstand Judges Numerous, is

Aside Refrrenrr.

PORTLAND, Aug. 24. (Sporting Ed-

itor.) It seems to a majority of the
fans at the game Sunday that Ban-
croft should have been charged witli
an error wnen he Juggled Middleton's
hit, the first man up. He could have
thrown him out at first. The scorer is
very lenient with the errors, instead of
giving everyone hits.

Bancroft is certainly a good ball-
player. He also got his hand on tho
ball, whicli he let drop in center field.
Scoring is Interesting, but really Port-
land has a poor scorer, it may be you,
but I doubt It. What say you? Let's
hear from you in one of your personals
in Tho Oregonian.

As ever, an old fan.
V. G. PARSONS.

There is not a question of a doubt
but that Middleton was deserving of a
hit In tho instance citod by Mr. Par-
sons. The ball was hit to Bancroft's
right, and, as Middleton is a fast man,
Bancroft tried to make a last play and
gummed it up. it would have taken
more than ordinary mechanical skill
to have retired the Oak gardener. Had
the play been made on Zacher. Mit.e,
Ness or Arbotfast an error might have
been scored.

I . Ttarunna 111.. 7 K na,f rt f

ball fans, Imagines that every time a
player gets his hands on tho ball ami
misses a play lie should be charged
up with an error. Nothing could bo
further from the truth. Base hits
should be scored in every case whon
the fielder cannot reasonably be ex-
pected to field a fair batted ball in
such manner as to put out the runner
or force a precodlng runner.

Furthermore, a baso hit is always
scored when a fielder makes a mental
misjudgmnt instead of a mechanical.
Bancroft's other play in center field
was a mental mlsjudgmeut, for tho
ball belonged to the center fielder.

Like the SIS per week philanthropist,
who knows more about Rockefeller's
business than Rockefeller, tho average.
fan naturally differs from the official
scorer. Yet the official scorer makes
a business of studying out rules and in
dividual characteristics of the players,
both of which must bo taken Into due
consideration.

Any business that requires so little
judgment and skill that the ordinary
outsider can step in without years of
training and experienco and run It as
well as the boss isn't much of a skilled
business, la it? We don't think so,
either.

The issue is not one confined to
Portland. In every city where base-
ball is played, minor and major alike,
there are more three-pla- y,

turbine exemplar official scorers in the
grandstand than there are German sol-
diers in Belgium.

FAIR RACES fflOlSING

MAY DAVIS WINS 2:20 PACE AT
WASHINGTON FAIR.

Great Northern Is First In 2i23 Trot
and Black Sam Takes 3-- 8 Mile

Dash One Jockey llnri.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Aug. 25. (Spe-cla- L

There were some good races on
the track during the day at the South-
western Washington Fair today and If
these are to be the criterion of what
may be expected the rest of the week,
some splendid sport is assured. J. F.
Hitchings, of Seattle, is the presiding
judge. Other Judges are H. H. Helman.
of Salinas, Cal., and Sid Lindsay, of
Portland. John W. Harrison, of Seattle,
and Harry Squires, of Portland, aro
timekeepers. C. D. Jeffries, of Spo-

kane, is official starter. Tho races be-
gin at 2 P. M.

The results of the races follow:
2:20 pace May Davis first. Hal Norte

second, Indian Hal third, Lady Hal, by Mil-

ler and Cox, fourth; time. 2:1114.
3:26 trot Great Northern first. St. Michael

second, Orlnga third, Ulmannetta fourth;
time, 2:16 i.

dash Black Sam first.
Tommy W. second. Sister Julia third; time,
38 seconds.

In the last event Walter Adams,
mounted on D. W., was thrown near tho
quarter post and severely hurt. He will
recover, doctors say.

Racing features Wednesday will bo
the 2:14 pace and the 2:18 trot.

Ccntralla Moose Win Ajrnln.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Aug. 25. (Sp

cial.) The Centralla Moose League
team added another to Its string of
victories Sunday, when it took Cne-hali- g

into camp by score of. a to s.

Buyers From Surrounding Vi-

llages and Towns Stalk
Their Prey in City.

RESPONSIBILITY IS VAST

Work or Trailing Pompon, Aljjrrlir
and Beaver Shape and Velvet

Bonnet Hot and Weary

and No Joke, at All.

INDIANAPOLIS, Auar. 2S It Is opun
season on Fall millinery. From all tha
surrounding towns and villages come
milliners stalking their prey, like
Diana of old. They come on the trail
of the pompon and the aigrette, to
chase the beaver shape and the velvet
bonnet to their lair. They pursue the
ostrich lip. the bandeau and tha rib-

bon rosette, and when they capture
their prey at last they rend It brim
from brim.

The wholesale millinery establish-
ments are buzzing like tango teas.
Other localities may be suffering from
military Invasion, but this Is millinery
Invasion. It is "opening week."

With the sun still hot enough to
singe tho nap on a beaver hat, the mil-

liners must prepare for tho Fall trade.
They must lay In their supplies of hats
before the hat fanciers get to snirflng
the air. Hence, from the first week In
August through the rest of the month,
the Fall hats are displayed and tha
out-of-to- buyers flock to the scene.

Everything depends on the small-
town milliner. Maybe she doesn't ap-

preciate her responsibility and. again,
maybe she does.

Responsibilities Are Vast.
In her hands lies the bestowinr or

the refusal of beauty. She can make
a hat for one girl thnt. by Its becom-ingnes- s,

will cause Bill Jones, who Is
inclined to trifle along, to stop trifling
and actually get the ring. and. on tha
other hand, she can sell another hat
that will cause love's young dream to
collapse.

Her windows are the mecea of tha
feminine population of the town. Thera
Is not a woman In a small town who
docs not know every hat the milliner
has in stock, and they are waiting for
her now to see what new creations In
the way of headgear she will bring
back. Some responsibility, that!

It Is hot, weary work, too. It Isn't
any joke to walk through miles and
miles of showroom aisles and paw over
anywhere from a hundred to a million
plumes, tips, quills, stlckups. pompons,
blue roses, yellow tomatoes and the
other faunal and horticultural freaks
that ndorn hats.

Ladles' Aid ftnshleren.
A hat that looks all rlht In tha

metropolis might cause a riot on Main
street you've got to remember that.
While buying for one or two really
"stylish" patrons one must not forget
tho Ladles' Aid. to some members of
which the wearing of a becoming hat
amounts to a sin. One must remember
that two Identical hats, no matter how
becoming, will cause tho ownors. whru
they both live In the same town, to

deadly enemies. Hence the mil-

liner dares take only one model of tnat
sweet black velvet with the pink rosea
on the brim. Tho young wmncn at homa
will have to take their chances on get-

ting their hands on It first.
Mingled with the pricing of mil-

linery, comments on millinery, mourn-

ing over the prevalent high pn. e on
millinery, tho comparing of notes of
the peculiarities of customers, other
gossip Is exchanged, recipes are writ-
ten out, while wholesale millinery
salesmen stand by, courteously atten-
tive, but wishing to goodness they'd
hurry up. The strange peculiarities of
employes and employers are dls. uised.
Why. the proprietor of one shop h.is
to romo to Indianapolis herself,

her head trimmer, who always
did the buying, got married last week
and didn't give opening week a
thought

Items Art- - 1,1 sled.
Here are a few of the Items that tha

milliner will glean from her Invasion
of the wnolesale millinery establish-
ments:

Ostrich feathers that Just missed
going to the ash can last year will ba
resurrected In all their curled nlory.

Velvet and plush particularly blade
will be terribly swell.
The vory hlsh hat adornments still

will be with us the feather contrap-
tions, a foot or two high, that Mourned
last yenr, will blossom this year.

Most of the hats rlaht now are Ilttla
onos. with high crowns, but wide, flat
hats, with wide flat flowers on them,
will be along later.

Gold lace and Jet are favorlta trim-
ming for Fall hats.

Tho most striking trlmmlnfr of all Is

made of "cubist ribbon" of a pattern
that looks like a crazy quilt with tha
nightmare.

CAFES MAY RAISE PRICES

lg nMH ' I nwnurz i inn
Msc Duo to Price BootliiT- -

PITTSBURG. Aug. 22. If the price of
foodstuffs is not lowered by September
10. prices will be raised In restaurants,
hotels and clubs of Pittsburg. Thla
courso was decided on at the semi-
monthly meeting of the Pittsburg Stew-
ards' Club In the Colonial Hotel. This
club Is romposed of proprietors of res-

taurants and hotels.
Hotel stewards reported thnt the

price of meat has been raised from 10

to 15 per cent since August 10, and that
other articles have been advanced from
8 to 60 per cent. The meeting of tho
proprietors will bo held on September
10 They say 'hat they cannot afford
to sell food at tho prices that prevailed
before the raise. Some restaurateurs
say that if eggs are raised to 30 centa
a dozen they will raise the prico on any
egg order 5 cents

lesson of Official mint
Atchison Globe.

The full millinery season approaches,
and there are other It .ms o. overhead
cost.

Every $15 Suit
Worth $25 Downstairs

$9.85
Can You Beat It?

MAX MICHEL
Upstairs, Fourth and Washington


